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Presidents Message
Hello Badgers!

As I’m penning this message to you, the signs of Spring are all around us now! The Red-
Winged Blackbirds, Robins & Sand Hill Cranes have moved back “home”, the ice packs on 
the local lakes have lost their grip of the shorelines and the rumble of motorcycles can be 
heard on the warm days we’ve enjoyed as of late. It won’t be long now!

This year’s edition of the Winter Dinner was nothing short of spectacular! 143 of us Bad-
gers attended what was the largest showing in our chapter’s history! Our hosts at the 
Delafield Brewhaus did an awesome job accommodating our needs, providing a great 
ballroom, very tasty food selections and top notch servers so we could enjoy ourselves 
and focus on sharing each other’s company, hat’s off to them! Many thanks go to our com-
mittee members who coordinated all the details to make this event special: Dan Riedel, 
Steve Pozza, Chris Tribbey & Steve Peters. The commemorative beer glasses were a very 
nice touch!

The Badgers were out in-force at the Mama Tried show in February! The Brewtown Rumble booth was a bee-hive of 
activity each day. A lot of people showed interest in not only the Rumble event itself but also a good amount of inter-
est and exposure for the BUILD program. The MT show was fantastic as usual! The eclectic mix of bikes and rustic 
location make this event very unique and fun to attend. The Badgers were well represented in the show with bikes 
from Charlie Schroepfer (nice period “survivor chopper”), Dan Rognsvoog (that café sportster is a work of art!), Mike 
Lange (where do you find those rare racers??) & Bill Rodencal’s 1911 Cannonball Racer (just so darn cool). Sorry if I 
missed a mention, that’s all I could remember, there was so much there!

I’m sure by now you have all received and hopefully paged through the March/April edition of The Antique Motorcy-
cle. Front and Center on the cover are Badgers Kyle & Terry Oanes from Ettrick, WI who participated on the Yankee 
Chapter National Road Run this past June. Nice pic guys, suitable for framing! As you turn the cover page you’ll see a 
couple pics with scenery that looks familiar, is that the Osthoff Resort in the background? Is that our friends Bill & De-
nise Maron from the Rocky Mountain Chapter in their period riding outfits? What’s on Page 38? THE BADGERS ARE!!

For me, this feature article is the “cherry on top”, the reward for being associated with such a fine group of people 
that made this event possible and one of the most enjoyable experiences I’ve had as a member of the AMCA and the 
Badgers. Don Dzurick put in words one of the finest event recollections and color commentary the national magazine 
has seen in some time. Great job Don! Cathy Drexler’s photo journal of the 2015 Badger Derby is second to none! 
Her eye captures the people, machines and scenery and, even without words, they tell a unique story that each of 
us create in our own minds. We are so very fortunate to have people with such exceptional talent representing our 
chapter, I am humbled. This feature article has resonated with other AMCA members and chapters as well. Just this 
past week, I mailed out some leftover route cards and booklet to AMCA member Scott Owen from Rahway, NJ. He 
was so intrigued by the article that he is planning to come to Milwaukee this summer to ride the routes and see the 
sights. How cool is that! In the time between the end of our road run and the beginning of the New Year, I have had the 
opportunity to share some of our “best practices” with the Blue Ridge and Roosevelt Chapters as they are setting up
their road runs for this year. Does the Registration form for the Roosevelt Chapter Road Run on page 51 look famil-
iar? :o)

As Don so perfectly summed up in his closing comments of the article; “It takes people – hard-working volunteers 
to plan and coordinate the ride, and motorcycle enthusiast’s from all over, gathering to enjoy the roads, the sights 
and the camaraderie.” This not only describes what it takes to make an AMCA road run great but it also describes the 
essence of what the Badger Heritage Chapter is all about.

There will be no let-up this year either! We have some excellent events planned in 2016 starting with the Brewtown 
Rumble in May, the Wild One’s Weekend/Badger Chapter Field Games in early July followed by the 2016 edition of the 
Badger Derby & Summer Picnic a couple of short weeks later. All of these events are “can’t miss” so take a moment 
to review the updates in this newsletter and mark your calendars now!

See you at the next chapter meeting Sunday, May 8th at Ken & Rhonda Rottman’s in Kenosha. (Flyer/reminder below)

The best to you all,

Dan
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SPRING MEETING
BADGER HERITAGE MC

SUNDAY
MAY 8, 2016 - 12PM
KEN AND RHONDA ROTTMANN’S - 2012 52ND ST., KENOSHA, WIS. 53140   (847) 746-3513
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Badger Heritage
Winter Dinner

at the
Delafield Brewhaus

Delafield, WI
1/23/16

Photos by
Steve Peters

Saturday, January 23, 2016

Plus a special surprise for each attendee!Plus a special surprise for each attendee!

Drinks at 5:00pm - Dinner at 6:30pm
Featuring a Special Badger Heritage Beer

at
WINTER DINNERWINTER DINNERWINTER DINNER

BADGER HERITAGE MCBADGER HERITAGE MC

$20.00 Per Person - RSVP Christopher Bilda by January 4, 2016
P.O. Box 53, Waterford, WI 53185 / unclespilly@aol.com

Famous Brewhaus Asiago Dip Appetizer
Mixed Buffet:

Chef Carved Roast Sirloin / Chicken Parmesan / Broiled Cod
Green Bean Almondine / Garlic Mashed / Tossed Green Salad 

Assorted Dessert Trays
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A fantastic time was had by all in at-
tendance and we had a record number 
- 143!  Our membership is now about 
217 and going strong. The Delafield Bre-
whaus was a great location with good 
food, drinks and service. The special gift 
glass for everyone was an added treat. 
Also we had a 50/50 raffle as well as a 
gift raffle and a continuous slide show 
of photos from  events of the past year. 
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Mama Tried Motorcycle Show
2/21/16 - Milwaukee, WI

Photos by Cathy Drexler
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Many Badgers in attendance with sever-
al having bikes in the show. The weath-
er outside was too warm for ice riding 
in Milwaukee, but a great turnout at the 
show. This was the shows third year in 
its third location. The free shuttle from 
the H-D Museum was very nice again. 
The Brewtown Rumble was represented 
with a table with the Build Moto Mentor 
Program and a few committee members.
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Hey Badgers!

At our Winter Dinner earlier this year it was announced that we had 143  
members in attendance with the club currently having about 217 members. 
Wow! That is so cool to hear, but why this dramatic increase in members 
over the last few years.

When I joined the chapter in the fall of 2011 I believe we had only about 70 
members at that time and things have been going up since. After thinking 
about this for some time I think I have some ideas about the increase - in no 
particular order.

The opening of the Harley-Davidson Museum in Milwaukee. Their weekly “Thursday Bike Nights” have 
given our club a sort of “club house” or weekly meeting place for many of our members. It is at these 
gatherings that many rides and events have been talked about and even planned besides being able to 
hang out with some good friends from the club. Also, whenever a member sees an old bike at the Bike 
Night, we always try to recruit them into the club.

Having many new members wanting to ride their bikes. This may seem like a natural one, but from what I 
understand, for several years the members were not really riding much and some lost interest in the club 
and may have left its membership. Having friends with similar interests riding to various events on their 
old machines has added to the enjoyment of the club and has helped to retain many old members and to 
get many new ones or former ones to come back.

Being at many events around Milwaukee. With our large contingent of members attending the many mo-
torcycle happenings in the area it has given our club what is called a “presence” in the community. This 
has been good for us to show that we are a large group, but more importantly a large group of great peo-
ple with only good intentions. We are here to have a good time, but not to cause any problems for others 
that also want to enjoy the events.

Letting any member be involved in any of our events. When members are allowed and even encouraged to 
be involved in our activities it gives the good feeling of being a part of the club and perhaps even taking 
partial ownership in the group. Your ideas and help is greatly appreciated and if we look at our National 
Road Run from last year, your help was very much needed to have a successful event. Thanks!

This one I am very proud to be a big part of and it ties in with the “presence” in the community idea. At 
any of the events that many of our members attend, you will see quite a variety of Badger Heritage shirts 
proclaiming that “We are a part of this fun group”! In advertising this is called “branding” or “product/
club awareness”. When I see all of the club shirts at events it gives me a smile and it must also for others 
as I’m sure it has helped to get many of the new members we now have.

Since February, 2013 when the first order of shirts was made by me, we now have 221 various Badger Her-
itage shirts in circulation. That includes men’s and women’s t-shirts, jerseys and work shirts as well as 
new kids shirts. There are now 44 more western style shirts since I have been ordering them. I don’t know 
how many were made before I joined the club. Also needed to be included are three new club jackets.

I’m sure we may be able to think of other reasons for our club success, but I’m running out of space to 
continue. If you have any other ideas, please let me know and I might mention them in future newsletters.

Thanks to all of you for making this a very successful and fun club to belong to!

Steve Peters

From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
Club Success
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C
O M P E T I T I O N
Y C L E I N C .

CYLINDER BORING
SLEEVING SPECIALISTS

COMPLETE
MOTORCYCLE & SNOWMOBILE

MACHINE SHOP

BRAKE DISC RESURFACING
AND DRILLING

CYCLE TIRE SPECIALISTS
SERVING ALL MAKES AND MODELS

FRAME AND FORK STRAIGHTENING
WELDING - ALL TYPES

SPECIALIZING IN HARLEY-DAVIDSON

BADGER CHARLIE SCHROEPFER
5081 N. 124TH STREET

BUTLER, WI 53007
1comp-cycle.wi.att.net

(262) 373-1122

Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel

Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA

mailto:electricarcher%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:1comp-cycle.wi%40att.net?subject=
http://auto-gem.com/store/
badgerheritage.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/214671495248777/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/214671495248777/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdNmg9Eyl6ABo8sCU9xsUeg/videos%3Fflow%3Dgrid%26live_view%3D500%26sort%3Ddd%26view%3D0
http://badgerheritage.com/index.htm
mailto:chiefcrankcase%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:williesrrservice%40charter.net?subject=
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This year’s Badger Chapter event is focused on providing a great family event for all of our members 
to enjoy! If you are interested in participating this year, please take a few moments to fill out our short 
questionnaire to give us a more accurate picture as to who and how many are planning on attending.
This will help us gauge our costs and tailor the event to maximize the fun for all.  Our attendance goal 
is right around the 100 person mark to keep costs low.

Location & Date

This year’s event will take place on the weekend of Friday, July 22nd through Sunday, July 24th at 
Camp Alexander in Wisconsin Rapids, WI. http://www.swcymca.org/camp-alexander/. Camp Alexan-
der boasts 33 acres of beautiful forestry; the camp also includes 2 lodges, 4 year-round cabins, a 
roped-in swimming area, hiking trails, athletic field, the best fishing and much more!

The location the committee has chosen is centrally located so members from all over Wisconsin and 
surrounding states will not have to travel more than 3 hours. We will have Road Captains leading 
rides from multiple locations (to be determined based on interest) that riders will be able to join along 
the way all converging in Wisconsin Rapids on Friday evening around 5:30 pm. A catered welcome 
BBQ cookout & bonfire will follow.

The summer picnic buffet dinner will take place on Saturday evening following a morning hosted ride 
and lunch and fun afternoon joint get together with The Knucklehead Company Ltd. Club at a local 
roadhouse. Those not interested in riding will be able to spend a relaxing day at the camp on beauti-
ful Lake Nepco swimming, fishing or canoeing with lunch on their own. Continental breakfast at the 
camp will be included on both Saturday and Sunday mornings. Entry fee will include all of the meals 
above as well as facility rental.

Lodging

Camp Alexander has 4 cabins with 14 bunks each. Lodging in these will be divided up separately 
amongst men/women/moms & kids depending on interest on the survey and be on a first come, first 
serve basis for a minimal extra fee. Camping onsite will also be available at no extra charge and sev-
eral hotels of various price levels are less than 2 miles away. We will communicate this info. as well 
as a host hotel at a later date. This event is open to only Badger Heritage Members and families. We 
look forward to a great event!

Your Response Requested

Please take a moment to reply if you plan on attending and return this survey by March 31st!  Copy 
and paste the following link to begin:

Just click on the Badger Derby logo to go to the survey.
If clicking doesn’t work, copy and paste this link:
http://goo.gl/forms/vb6ovyOQI6

Thanks and see you on the ride!

On Behalf of the Badger Derby Committee,

Bill Rodencal
email : fatdog1903@yahoo.com

2016 Badger Derby. The Ride Home.

attending.This
attending.This
http://www.swcymca.org/camp
mailto:fatdog1903@yahoo.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ysoBRWVucJIAwXbC5RnVKT24-8YXMzXSwYmvwqEqPr4/viewform?c=0&w=1
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By Kevin Frank & Robin Barry

Don’t miss the 2nd Annual Brewtown Rumble on Sunday, May 15 from 11 AM to 6 PM at the Historic Pabst 
Brewery (9th & Juneau) in Milwaukee. Proceeds from the event go to the BUILD Moto Mentor Program.

The Rumble features a bike show, live music, food, vendors and a pin-up contest. The brewery 
will also be open for tours during the event. This year we welcome back Milwaukee’s own 
Grovelers to the Pabst Stage and joining them all the way from Brooklyn is the Gas 
House Gorillas.

The bike show features a variety of classes for bikes over 35 years 
old (1981 and older) as well as a class for 1982 and newer. Bikes 
will be judged in eight classes and 13 handmade trophies will be 
awarded. There is a $10 entry fee per bike. You can register online 
via PayPal, mail in your reg form, or register onsite the day of the event.

Help us kick it all off the day before with a not-to-be-missed Pre-Party at the Har-
ley-Davidson Museum on Saturday, May 14 from 3 - 7 PM. More details about the Rumble 
and the Pre-Party can be found at www.brew- townrumble.com.

It takes a lot of people to put on a show like this but even more to ensure the day of the event is a success. 
Email volunteerbrewtownrumble@gmail.com if you are interested in volunteering during the event.

Photos by Cathy Drexler and Steve Peters 

Are You Ready To Rumble?

www.brewtownrumble.com
www.brewtownrumble.com
mailto:volunteerbrewtownrumble%40gmail.com?subject=
http://brewtownrumble.com/
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I bought my WLA in 2002 a year before the 100th. I had owned motorcycles through out my life, one 
even being a 1972 Iron head 900 in 1989. It was a mess and I had no money or idea of what I was doing. 
I joined the Army right about that time. I had a love of the military scince I was a small boy. In 2002  I 
was at the Iola Military show with my WWII jeep when down a row of vendors my new wife and I saw 
the spoked wheeel of a motorcyle sticking out. We instantly new it was a WLA and after talking came 
to the conclusion that if it were 10k or less we would buy it. 

The idea was that we would buy the bike and would have a year to restore for the HD 100th. I wanted 
something that was different , that really stood out but could be used for other things such as my 

WWII reenacting. This fit perfectly. I purchased it from 
a Mr Zehlke in Northern WI. Who invited me to pick it 
up the following weekend. When I came to pickup the 
bike they insisted I stay overnight to learn how to drive a footclutch bike as he felt it 
would not be safe without a little training and practice. Even after I got it home and 
drove it, I would avoid major  road intersections due too being so nervous.
 
 In November when the weather got cold we decided to start restoring it. I started 
pulling the bike apart on Sunday and by Wednsday it was broke down into the major 
parts. The next day I was called to duty for the upcomming Iraq war! The few day I 
had left I tore into that bike to figure out what I may need to order. I left home with 

the engine on the kitchen counter and rest on jack stands in our new homes garage we just bought before being called up. The idea 
was to buy as many parts as I could before and after the war so I could build the bike as fast as I could as we all believed the war 
would only last a few months much like the first gulf war.  Regardless to say I spent the 100th watching Iraqi prisoners and reading 
about it in Stars and Stripes newspaper.  I lost my first wife during the war so when I came home it was a nice feeling to see my motor 
and a number of boxes full of motorcycle parts stitting in the kitchen. I got pretty 
sick right after and had a major surgury and a few weeks in the hospital. Right after 
comming home I worked at restoring the bike finally. 10 to 12 hours a day for 30 
days and finally got it off the stands and running. During this time I met Willie from 
Willie’s R and R. I know I drove him nuts those days talking my head off to Tony H. 
and asking every stupid question possible. I got ito the club through these guys.

During this time my ole WLA got me home hell or highwater going shows like EAA, 
Iola, car shows, and to and from bars sometimes for the worst in driving capacity to 
the summer twister in Northern Wisconsin where from I was told I got a nickname 
of Steve McQueen for getting a bit toasty and jumping the bike on the campground 
road burms. At one of the events; our spring picnic in 2007 I decided to leave a bit 
early in the afternoon and travelled to Long Lake where at the time my girlfreind was camping. I picked her up from the campsight 
and drove her down to the lake. With the sun setting  I asked her to marry me. 

Becky through the years following has been a saint. Many times I have come home after almost being hit or someone pulling out 
in front of me or the bike giving me problems that she has made me think twice about selling it. I have been offered some serious 
money from people at shows tempting me to sell it but right around the corner in ear shot, Becky said no. We have totally rebuilt 
and restored the bike twice now. And every body has helped. You could really say it has and is a huge part of our family.  

Matt Miller

Matt Miller’s 1942 Harley-Davidson Model WLA Flathead

Submit your stories to the editor for possible publication in your Spokesman!
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2015 Badger Heritage Financial Report
Revenues

Badger Heritage 2015 National Road Run..........................................32,097
Brewtown Rumble...............................................................................15,600
Dues.......................................................................................................1,825
Trademark Return.....................................................................................500
Donations..................................................................................................436
Total.....................................................................................................50,458

Expenses

Badger Heritage 2015 National Road Run..........................................25,949
Brewtown Rumble..................................................................................7,857
Build Donation........................................................................................7,000
Club Expenses........................................................................................6,988
Total.....................................................................................................47,794

Profit.......................................................................................................2,664

Taxable Income     1,786
Federal Taxes Paid   268
State Taxes Paid       141

Christopher Bilda
Chapter Treasurer

February 8th 2016 – Wisconsin’s 1st official Collector Vehicle Appreciation Day in Wisconsin.

ASSEMBLY JOINT RESOLUTION 79 Wisconsin is now the 1st state in the US to recognize the more than 100-year history 
of Motorcycles and the 2nd state to recognize Automobiles and other vehicles...

Hey Badgers we did it!  On February Stan Johnson and I were invited to attend the State Assembly session where the  
Resolution was unamiously passed.  Collector Vehicle appreciation day is Official!  Thank you to All of the help and 
support to make this happen!

Help Celebrate this Year at:

 The First official kick off for the The State of Wisconsin - Friday 
July 9th Starry Night’s - Cruisin at the Wilson Center 19805 W 
Capitol Dr. Brookfield WI start time 4:00 pm with a free concert 
at 6:30 and official cerimony done end time 9:00 pm.  There 
will be prefered show parking area for vintage bikes. 

Copy of the Resolution can be found at:
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2015/related/proposals/ajr79

Dan Riedel

The First official kick off for the The State of Wisconsin First 
Collector Vehicle Appreciation Day will be on Friday July 9th Starry Night’s - Cruisin at the Wilson Center vehicles can 
enter starting at 4:00 pm with a free concert at 6:30 done around 9:00 pm.  There will be a prefered motorcycle parking 
area for vintage bikes.

Update - Wisconsin Joint Resolution 79

http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2015/related/proposals/ajr79
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Opening:
The winter meeting of the Badger Heritage Chapter was called to order at 6:00 PM on 10//17/2015 by Dan 
Krause.
Members ate and then short meeting was held.

Present:
140+ Badger Members and all Officers

A) Welcome and Introduction of Winter Dinner
          Dan presided over the meeting
B) Approve of last Meeting Minutes- Dan Krause
     ● Discussion: NONE
              ● Motion: To accept last meeting minutes, as published in the Spokesman
                  ○ Motion made
                     Motion 2nd
                     Membership Vote: PASS
C) Treasurer’s Report - Chris Bilda
     ● Reminder: Membership renewal & release of liability for chapter members.
                  ○ Renewal available online at badgerheritage.com
D) Secretary Report- Josh Richardson & Jon Davidson
     ● Membership Update: By Jon
                  ○ 220 Total Badger Heritage Chapter Members
                  ○ All new members stood and were acknowledged by the chapter.
                  ○ First meeting when the Badgers were formed had 21 participants
     ● 2015 A year in review: By Josh
                  ○ Brewtown Rumble Raising $7,000 for the local BUILD program
                  ○ Wild Ones Weekend had 6 field games over 40 bikes participated, and the largest crowd to date
                    ○ The Badger Derby!!! 164 bikes 200+ participants, Largest National road run in the AMCA history!!!!
                     ○ Other events throughout the year, Mama Tried, Summer picnic, Davenport, Wuaseon, Iron Invasion,      
                     Labor day H-D
                     Museum and many more!!!!
E) Badger Derby/Chapter Picnic Weekend- Bill Rodencal
    ● SAVE THE DATE: JULY 22-24
                  ○ Rented a YMCA camp in Wisconsin Rapids
                  ○ Food fun and fellowship Friday and Saturday.
                  ○ For more info to follow check your email and Badgerheritage.com
                  ○ PLEASE fill out the survey of interest online to help planning
F) Brewtown Rumble 2016 - Kevin Frank & Robin Barry
     ● Date is set for May 15th 2016 at the Pabst/Best Place downtown Milwaukee.
     ● Those interested in volunteering on a committee or to work the event feel free to reach out to Kevin Frank
     ● This is a Badger Heritage Sponsored event- the more Badgers present the better the event will be.
G) 2016 Event Planning: Who, What, Where, When?
     ● Wild One’s Weekend
                   ○ Chris Tribbey, Dan K, Josh R, and Chris Bilda will support the museum in planning and organ-            
                      ization again this year.
    ● 2016 Spring Meeting
                   ○ Ken and Ronda volunteered to host
     ● Cannon Ball send-off for Badger Bill Rodencal and Badger Doc at Doc’s Harley-Davidson
                   ○ August 27th 2016
H) Adjournment
                   ○ Motion made to adjourn & 2nd
                   ○ Membership Vote: PASS

Josh Richardson
Secretary

Meeting Minutes from 1/23/16 -  Winter Dinner Meeting
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Upcoming Motorcycle Events
Bike Night at Motor - Milwaukee, WI

Harley-Davidson Museum
Every Thursday from the middle of May through September. Some Badgers are usually there every Thursday.

Quaker Steak & Lube — New Berlin, WI
Every Wednesday from the middle of May through September Some Badgers are usually there every Wednesday.

Crusin’ the Grove - Elm Grove, WI
Car and bike show every 2nd and 4th Monday - June, July, & August - 5pm to dusk behind the Silver Spur.

Badger Heritage Night - June 13, 2016.
On street car and bike show - Sunday, August 7, 2016 - 10am to 2pm. 

Slimey Crud Run - Pine Bluff, WI
Sunday, May 1 and Sunday, October 2, 2016

The Crud Run meanders across the scenic Wisconsin River valley from Pine Bluff in Dane county to Leland in 
Sauk County. The distance between the villages is less than 30 miles in a straight line, but the road mileage can 
vary from about 70 to, well, who knows? No specific route is prescribed, so the best way to go depends entirely 

on your imagination.

Club Spring Meeting, Kenosha, WI
Saturday, May 7, 2016 — 12pm

Ken and Rhonda Rottmann’s - 2012 52nd Street, Kenosha, WI - (847) 746-3513
Fun, Food and Beverages. See the meeting flyer in this newsletter.

Brewtown Rumble - Milwaukee, WI
Sunday, May 15 2016 - 11am to 6pm

Pabst Brewery - Best Place 901 West Juneau Avenue , Milwaukee, WI 53233
2nd Annual Vintage Motorcycle Show and Street Festival.

Presented by the Badger Heritage Chapter and Mil Vin Moto.

The Emma Davidson Country Canter - Old Falls Village — Menomonee Falls, WI
Saturday, June 4, 2016

Join the Badger Heritage Chapter as we participate in the days activities.

The Knuckle Shuffle - Hillsboro, WI
Saturday and Sunday, June  11 and 12, 2016

The purpose of this ride is to raise money for the Kennedy High School Chopper Class. Every year Kevin 
“Teach” Baas reaches out to the motorcycle industry to help support his class.

Rockerbox Motofest - Elkhart Lake, WI
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, June 10 - 12, 2016

The 13th annual motorcycle show and party featuring an eclectic mix of vintage café racers, choppers, sport 
bikes, racing machines, supermotos, scooters, and sidecars. Friday, Saturday and Sunday the on-track activities 
feature vintage racing motorcycles from the 1920s to the early 70s and vintage superbikes from the 70s and 80s.

 
Badger Heritage Vintage Field Games - Milwaukee, WI

The Harley-Davidson Museum
Saturday, July 9, 2016

During the ‘Wild-Ones Weekend’ at the museum. The WORLD FAMOUS Badger Heritage Vintage Motorcycle Field 
Games and Knucklehead Reunion! This event gets bigger every year - we always need

volunteers to run their old bikes.

AMCA National Meet — Wauseon, OH
Friday, Saturday & Sunday, July 15 – 17, 2016

Many Badgers are going – Celebrating 1930-1936 Harley-Davidson VL Motorcycles this year!

Club Summer Picnic - Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Saturday, July 23, 2016

The Summer Picnic will be part of the Badger Derby in the Wisconsin Rapids area.
The picnic will be enjoyed with the Knucklehead Company, Ltd. of the Wisconsin Rapids.

42nd Annual Davenport Fall International Meet - Davenport, IA
Mississippi Valley Fairgrounds

Thursday to Sunday,September 1 - 3, 2016
Swap meet, races, show bikes and much more! Many Badgers will be there!

Club Fall Meeting
Location and date to be determined.

Fun, Food and Beverages. See the meeting flyer in a future newsletter.

http://www.slimeycrudrun.com/


President - Dan Krause - daniel.d.krause@gmail.com   (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com   (262) 388-0022
Secretary - Josh Richardson - joshuairichardson@gmail.com   (414) 429-2817   

Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor/Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com   (414) 327-2888  

Open Friday’s - 4 pm to 9pm - 25¢ Pool
2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215

Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey

Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!

Badgers, your 2nd drink is always free!Badgers, your 2nd drink is always free!

Anvil InnAnvil Inn
NICK’SNICK’S

Representing Hagerty  
and many other  

fine insurance companies! 

Contact Dan Riedel 
262.789.2500 

www.wolleranger.com 
driedel@wolleranger.com 

Elm Grove, WI 

Not only do we insure  
classics… we ride ‘em! 

“Ask me about 
Guaranteed Value 

(agreed value) 
coverage  

for your bike!” 
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Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts

sprintmotoparts@gmail.com
peters-design.com

Steve Peters


mailto:daniel.d.krause@gmail.com
mailto:jdo2924@yahoo.com
mailto:joshuairichardson@gmail.com
mailto:unclespilly@aol.com
mailto:spetersdesign@gmail.com
mailto:driedel%40wolleranger.com?subject=
http://peters-design.com/index_files/Page3323.htm
mailto:jdo2924%40yahoo.com?subject=
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  Christopher Bilda
P.O. Box 53, Waterford, WI 53185

Return Service Requested


